January is Thyroid Awareness Month

Reason 1

Public & Thyroid Patients

The American Thyroid Association® is dedicated to serving as an educational resource for the public by supporting thyroid research and promoting the prevention, treatment and cure of thyroid-related diseases and thyroid cancer. Help support the continuation of our patient/public education programs and resources including:

+ thyroid brochures
+ summarized medical literature
+ endocrinologist referral
+ monthly newsletters
+ support links
+ patient alliance community
+ health and education forums

Reason 2

Thyroid Physicians, Scientists & Professionals

The American Thyroid Association® provides outstanding leadership in thyroidology by promoting excellence and innovation in clinical management, research, education, and patient care. Help support thyroid specialists and the development of resources that advance our understanding of thyroid disorders and cancer including:

+ clinical practice guidelines
+ position statements
+ early career training
+ research and education grants
+ leadership & service awards
+ community for collaboration
+ continuing education programs
+ peer-review biomedical journals
+ summarized medical literature
+ up to date thyroid news & publications
+ patient education
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www.thyroid.org/donate